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ADDENDUM 8                           Example-School A 
Classroom PBIS Progress Monitoring 
September 2018 
 
Trend Data: Strategies Established March 2018 
 
Positive to Corrective Feedback Ratio:  
Sept. 2018:    1:1 
April 2018:     3:2 
March 2018:  1:4 
 
Behavior Specific Feedback: 
Sept. 2018:   61% of positives 
April 2018:    57% of positives 
March 2018: 39% of positives 
 
Baseline Data: Strategies Established August 2018 
 
Classroom Structure: 
     
    Orderly Physical Environment:        85% 
    Routines Established:        50% 
        Attention Signal:        30% (NA 60%) 
        Pre-corrects for Transitions:        5% (NA 25%) 
        Providing Practice:        30% (NA 20%) 
 
Expectations and Rules: 
 
    Expectations Aligned with SWPBIS:      85% 
        Posted:         ____100% 
        Referenced:         40% (NA 5%) 
 
    Rules Aligned with Expectations:      60% 
        Posted:         ____100% 
        Referenced:         25% (NA 10%) 
 
 
 
